The Clinique Champ du Roi’s team is looking for young vets for its Emergency Team

6 weeks Rotation including surgery, hospitalization, emergency consultation, one week off
Knowledge of French and English mandatory.

The team:
6 nurses et 16 vets including 6 ER vets (young graduates)
Young, bonded, dynamic team, very invested
Senior vets are helping the younger ones and share their knowledge in various fields:
- General Medicine
- Exotics
- Dermatology
- Cardiology
- Surgery
- Internal Medicine
- Imaging and endoscopy
- Orthopedic surgery, traumatology

The clinic:
- 6 consultation rooms
- 4 hospitalization wards
- 3 surgery rooms
- 3 Ultrasound machines (cardio and abdo)
- X-ray
- Laboratory (CBC, biochem, lytes, blood gases, quick tests)
- Blood and plasma on site at all time
- Full library and relaxing room

More info?
☎: 02 / 640. 21. 23
✉: accueil@lacliniqueveterinaire.be

What will I get out of it??
- Complete work-up and management of emergencies
- Exotics medicine and surgery understanding
- Canine and feline surgeries (soft tissue/orthopaedic)
- Follow-up of in-patients (treatment decisions, complementary examinations,...)
- Anaesthesia management from A to Z
- Learning from an experienced team
- Ultrasound examinations: abdominal and cardiology basics, POCUS